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SPECIAL NOTE ON 4000 FDLR CADRES PRESENCE AT KAZIBAKE 28KM 

W TOB MPATI 
 

Rationale: 
 

While the ICGLR, International Conference for Great Lakes Region has 
been involved to solving the crisis in the eastern Congo due to mass defection of 
FARDC forming M23 last April and armed groups proliferation from Ituri to South-
Kivu via North-Kivu, crimes rate had escalated as the protection of civilians got 
seriously affected with all kinds of human rights violations (mass killings, rape, 
burning of houses, plundering) triggering new waves of people mass 
displacement. 

Through five ICGLR Heads of State summits, some joint communiqués 
had suggested deployment of International Neutral Force (INF) with mission of 
firstly controlling the Ugandan-Rwandan- DRC borders to clean suspicion on 
support availed by M23; secondly, weaken and hunt down both foreign armed 
groups (ADF-NALU, FDLR, and FNL) and domestic armed groups reluctant to 
FARDC integration.  

At a certain dimension, a three month cease-fire was observed on front-
lines between M23-FARDC while the mutineers had reportedly campaigned thus 
allying with other domestic armed groups for great expansion of the crisis and 
tactics to disillusion the National Army. For memory, those NK armed groups 
allied to M23 were FPC-AP (MM Lafontaine), NDC (MM Cheka), Raia 
Mutomboki, FDC, MM Hilaire Kombi,  Kahasha and Erasto’s groupings, and 
Vutura . 

To anticipate the actions of INF upon its deployment in the Kivus, the M23 
captured Goma town on 20th Nov 12 thus boosting its direct negotiations with the 
Kinshasa government. 

Upon the withdrawal of M23 out of Goma and in provision of the ongoing 
talks in Kampala, the FDLR made incursions on 27 Nov 12 into Rwanda 
(Western Province) bordering the East of NK as it is obvious that it would be the 
first target of both integrated ARC/M23 into FARDC and INF joint operations. 

For mitigating such high risks of being caught between the FARDC-INF 
coalition on one hand and Raia Mutomboki/NDC at the other hand, the FDLR are 



reported to have conducted numerous operations and allegedly set up a base 
into the Virunga Park (Kinigi sector) inside Rwanda.  These FDLR operations, 
sorties and shuttles in Rwanda and DRC do vindicate a huge mobilization within 
the region and concentration points in the North-Kivu province. 

 
Current location and related supplies 
 
1. Reliable sources (humanitarian workers) has reported to MONUSCO’s 
component on 16th Dec 12 about the presence of 4000 FDLR cadres at 
Kazibake (28Km W TOB), Groupement of Bashali Mokoto, Localité 
Lukweti/Ndurumo. 
2. Informants further stated that the newly arrival FDLR cadres are reported to 
have come from Zambia and having reaching the village on 13 Dec 12. In the 
same chapter, the same sources stated to have seen two white painted 
helicopters without UN logo flying back from the mentioned site, spotted between 
Nyange and Lwama (SW TOB) on 15th Dec 12. 
3. A new FDLR commander named BAKOTA based at Kivuye, 6Km N TOB has 
been stated to have come from Brazza-Ville. 
Note: The weather during the day the helicopters were reportedly flying was rainy 
and cloudy, fact that did not enable UN members deployed at Mpati to view, hear 
and identify such non-UN helicopters having flown in our area of responsibility.  
Analysis: The information on both presence of these FDLR cadres and 
helicopters flights do constitute a certain reality as the flights might have supplied 
the combatants with logistic support, while we do foresee more movements and 
activities to occur in the near future in view of expeditions on Rwandan soil, 
rotations, protection of both dependents and their political wing gathered around 
the CEN/Comité Exécutif National where their commissioners often rule, 
protection of the Groupement des Ecoles(senior, cadet and non-commissioned 
officers academy school) and training sites (kindly refer to my latest update of 
FDLR-FOCA chart and reorganization) 
 
Impact on POC: 
 
With such additional strength of 4000 cadres to almost 2000 previously located at 
Nganga (HQ of the FDLR president and supreme commander), Mumo, Hembe, 
Nyagisozi, Macumbi areas for the protection of dependents, CEN, military 
academy and liaison coordination cell, the FDLR build-up would be detrimental to 
the POC as we do predict recruitment of Congolese youth, harvest of crops and 
forced labor in terms ammunitions and military kits transportation for long 
distance. 
 
MONUSCO’s response: 
 
Intensification of patrols to Nyange- Kitso- Bibwe stretch to dominate the area 
while monitoring related FDLR activities. 
 


